These reports cover friendly matches in which all members are welcome to play. Competive tournaments are
reported on the tournaments page.

Wednesday 17th August 2005
Groups 5/6

vs Olympia

won 3-0
Gijs, Oliver, Zsolt

A full pitch and a full stomach for the fight against the combative girls' team. The extra Summer Camp training paid
off in terms of both stamina and teamwork.

Friday 19th August 2005
Group 4

vs Esztergom

lost 0-7

Groups 5/6

vs Esztergom

lost 1-4

This time, the exertions of the Summer Camp took their toll on the teams' fitness and both were well beaten by their
eager opponents.

Saturday 22nd October 2005
Groups 5/6

vs Szent Pal Akademia

won 2-1
Richard, Oliver

1997-8 team

vs Szent Pal Akademia

won 11-6
Alex, Till (4), Erik, Mans, Lars (3), Glenn

The older boys had a good run-out against determined opponents and came out on top... but only just. Thomas was
full of energy and ran the visiting defence ragged, but at half-time Buda Juniors only had a back post conversion by
Richard to show for it. Florian was also instrumental in putting the team on top, but after the break the opponents
came back into the match and deservedly equalised. It looked like 1-1 would be the final result but Oliver finally hit
the back of the net to bring the smiles back.
As for the combined team from Groups 3 and 4, goals were the order of the day and they served up a real feast of
action and shooting power.

Saturday 18th February 2006
1994-5 team

vs MAC Nepstadion

lost 4-7
Peti, Soma (3)

Although this was a game for players born in 1994-95, our team was made up mainly of 1995s while our opponents
fielded an older team. We also had a few boys playing their first match for Buda Juniors. Despite the circumstances,
we had a very good game and some of our players put in outstanding performances, including Johnathan, Alec,
Soma and Miika, while all showed a great attitude in the game.

Sunday 3rd April 2006
1995-6 team

vs Tát

lost 1-3
Soma

Great from the start, with Soma hitting a great strike from an angle to open the scoring. However, three mistakes
gave the game away to a team we should have beaten on the day.
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